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Union Home Minister Amit Shah assures assistant for Niki Sumi group of NSCN lambasts
opening of Forensic Science College in Manipur
news report about surrender

CM Biren lauded HM for giving ILP to the state
IT News
Imphal, Dec 27:
Union Home Minister Amit
Shah, who is on a day visit to
the state of Manipur today
assured all helps for
establishing of a Forensic
Science College, affiliated to
the
Forensic
Science
University in the state of
Manipur.
Speaking on the grand
reception function of the
Union Minister at Hapta
Kangjeibung soon after his
arrival at Imphal Airport from
Guwahati today morning,
Amit Shah said, “I would
suggest the government of
Manipur to open a Forensic
Science College which is
affiliated to the Forensic
Science University and for
that DoNER Minister Jitendra
Singh, who is also present here
will do the needful”.
Chief Minister N. Biren Singh,
while welcoming the Union
Home Minister and DoNER
Minister along with others
appreciated Prime Minister
Narendra Modi for fulfilling
the long pending demand of
the people of the state for
introduction of Inner Line
Permit System in the state.
“Home Minister Amid Shah
called me when I was
inspecting the Lamdeng
Waste Management site and
asked me to announce that ILP
will be introduced in the
State”, N. Biren Singh said
adding that he was overjoyed
at such a commitment.
On December 11, 2019, Union
Home Minister Amit Shah
introduced ILP at Manipur at
Parliament .
Later The Inner Line Permit
comes into effect in Manipur
from January 1, 2020, making
it the fourth northeastern state

Farmer unions
propose to hold
another round of
talks with govt
on Tuesday
Agency
New Delhi, Dec 27:
The farmer unions have
proposed to hold another round
of talks with the government on
Tuesday at 11 AM.
Briefing reporters at Singhu
border, Swaraj India president
Yogendra Yadav said, all farmer
leaders and all farmer unions’
representatives who are
protesting against farm laws
have mutually decided to hold
another round of talks with the
Centre.
On Thursday, the Central
government had written to the
protesting farmers unions and
invited them for fresh talks.
Joint Secretary in the Agriculture
Ministry Vivek Agrawal had
reiterated the government’s
commitment to discuss and find
a solution to all the issues raised
by the farmers. Mr Agarwal had
asked farmer Unions to decide
the date and time for the next
round of talks.

after Nagaland, Mizoram and
Arunachal Pradesh to come
under the ILP regime.
During today’s visit the Union
Home Minister Amit Shah laid
the foundation stone for
several
developmental
projects and inaugurated three
major projects in Manipur.
The Home Minister said that
the projects unveiled today
will bring ample employment
opportunities and GDP of the
state will increase immensely.
He also assured that a
Forensic Science College will
be set up in the state and
requested Chief Minister N.
Biren Singh to initiate the
process.
The Home Minister said, the
youth of the state have
excellent IT Skills and Prime
Minister Narendra Modi knew
about it fully well. He said, to
help them, the Prime Minister
has given connectivity to IT.
He said, during the three
years, the BJP led government
has brought unprecedented
development and peace in
Manipur.
Amit Shah said, the past
governments never gave
importance to the North East

HM says nothing
about Naga solution
IT News
Imphal, Dec 27:
In his 24 minutes long
speech, the Union Home
Minister has not spell out
a single words related to
the Naga solution, which
indirectly means that the
solution of the vex Naga
problem
which
is
expected soon is not
going to affect any part
of the state of Manipur, a
source said.
People of the state had
been expecting the visit of
Region and neglected it, while
Prime Minister Modi himself
visited the region over 40
times within a short span.
Speaking on the occasion,
Union Minister of DoNER Dr.
Jitendra Singh said, the days
of blockade and chaos are
gone in Manipur after BJP
came to power. Now the state
has become a role model for

the Union Home Minister
to consult the people of the
state in connection with
the sol ution of the
problem of the NSCN-IM
as there were rumours of
aff ectin g the Mani pur
while finding a final
solution.
The silence of the Home
Minister in his speech
about the Naga solution is
an indicatio n to the
people of the state that no
part of the state will be
affected, a governm ent
source said.
development. Along with the
development, the state is also
witnessing
communal
harmony.
BJP Spokesperson and in
Charge of Manipur Sambit
Patra, Dy. CM of Manipur,
Speaker Y Khemchand,
Works Minister Th. Bishwajit
and other ministers attended
the event.

IT News
Imphal, Dec 27:
The NSCN group led by
Niki Sumi which had
announced to revive the
cease fire abrogated by
then leadership of the
NCN-K today lambasted
media reports which
stated that they are
heading for surrender.
In statement issued
today, the Niki Sumi led
NSCN, which had
defected from the NSCNK led by Yung Aung, said
that the National News
Chanel “Republic TV is
airing unfounded and
unauthenticated
information by reporting
that NSCN/GPRN led by
gen. (Retd.) Niki Sumi is
heading for surrender.
“This is to affirm to one
and all that we stand
strong with our

aspiration and
commitment for our Naga
political rights till the
time we achieve it.
Imphal Times had
reported that the Niki
Sumi Group of NSCN-IM
is all set to join the peace
process being underway
between the government
of India and the Naga
Political group. This
paper also reported that
Niki Sumi had met the
Indian authority on Dec.
19 .
The statement by the
Niki Sumi group of
NSCN said that on the
invitation from the
Government of India to
join the peace process,
NSCN/GPRN established
contact with Government
of india in order to revive
the ceasefire and that
should not be
misconstrued in any way

Prime Minister calls upon people
to resolve to make country free of
single-use plastic
Agency
New Delhi, Dec 27:
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said, there are also
s o me
p eop le
w ho
continuously keep on doing
something new and keep on
fulfilling new resolutions.
H e m en tio ne d P ra de ep
Sangwan of Gurugram who
is r u nn in g a c am p ai gn
He aling Himalayas since
2016. The Prime Minister
said, Mr Sangwan goes to
d iff er e nt ar ea s in t he
Hima layas with his team
and volunteers where they
clean plastic waste dumped
there by tourists. So far, he
has cleaned tons of plastic
fr om
v ar i ou s t ou r i s t
locations in the Himalayas.
H e a ls o s p oke ab ou t a

yo ung
c ou p le
fr om
Ka rnat aka, Anudeep and
Minusha who got married
last month in November. Mr
M o di s a id , t he cou p le
d eci ded t o c lean up t he
garbage that people have
le ft
be hind
at
t he
Someshwar beach. It was
the first resolve that both
hu s b and a nd w i fe t ook
afte r marr ia ge. Together
t hey clea ned up a lot of
ga rbage fr om the b each.
Later a number of young
p e op le joine d t hem a nd
cleaned more than 800 kg of
w a s t e fr o m S om es hw ar
beach. Mr Modi said, we
should take a resolve that
we will not leave garbage
at all. He said, after all, this
is also the first resolution
of t he S w ac hh B ha r a t

New twist in PM Cares Fund tale:
It is Govt body, but doesn’t fall under RTI
IT Correspondent
New Delhi, Dec 27:
The union government has
stated that the PM CARES
Fund set up for coronavirus
donations is “established by
the government” and a public
entity and receives private
donations, but it does not fall
under RTI.
This reply to the RTI query
contradicts the government’s
recent claim on its website
that the fund is private.
According to a report by
NDTV, in the RTI reply, the
Modi government has said
that PM-CARES is a body
“owned by, controlled by and
established
by
the
government of India” but
does not come under the
Right to Information law as it
receives private funds.

“This fund is completely
financed by donations
received from ndividuals/
organisations/CSRs
(Corporates )/foreign
individuals/foreign
organisations/PSUs and not
at all financed by the
appropriate government and
administered by private
individuals as trustees, which
is a compulsory condition to
invoke section 2(h) of the
Right to Information Act,
therefore, PM CARES fund
cannot be considered a
public authority,” RTI reply of
December 24 said.
However, according to a trust
deed under which PM Cares
fund was established on
March 27, it was not owned
or controlled by the
government. The document
has created more confusion

over PM-CARES after a
contradiction emerged in
official documents. It now
appears that while the fund
has been designated as a
government entity that
receives crores from various
donors, it is not bound to
disclose them as required for
such organisations, reported
NDTV.
The PM-CARES trust has
been registered with the
revenue department of Delhi,
with Prime Minister as
chairperson and senior
ministers as trustees.
However, the trust deed made
public recently on the fund’s
website does not define it as
a government trust.
“The trust is neither intended
to be or is in fact owned,
controlled or substantially
financed by any government

as a sign of surrender of
giving up Naga political
rights.
The report about the
NSCN surrendering
outrage the Niki Sumi
group and condemn the
report saying that it was
false.
Mentioned may be made
that the NSCN-K under
the leadership of SS
Khaplang had abrogated
the cease fire in 2015.
Later after the death of
SS Khaplang the NSCNK broke into two groups
one led by Chairman
Yung Aung another led
by Niki Sumi around
June/July this year.
Even as the Niki Sumi
group revive the cease
fire the group led by
Chairman Yung Aung is
still active and have said
nothing on whether to
join the peace deal or not.

or any instrumentality of the
government. There is no
control of either the central
government or any state
governments, either direct or
indirect, in the functioning of
the trust in any manner
whatsoever,” says point 5.3 of
the Deed.
PM Cares trust was registered
on March 27. On March 28, the
Union Ministry of Corporate
Affairs issued an office
memorandum qualifying PMCARES as a corporate social
responsibility (CSR) initiative
to
receive
corporate
donations.
Companies Act defines
eligibility for corporate
donations as: “Contribution
to the Prime Minister ’s
National Relief Fund or any
other fund set up by the
Central Government or the

State Governments for socioeconomic development and
relief and funds for the welfare
of the Scheduled Castes, the
Scheduled Tribes, other
backward classes, minorities
and women.”
In August 2020, RTI activist
Commodore Lokesh Batra
(retired) had filed an
application, seeking details
about the number of requests
and appeals received and
disposed of by Modi’s office
each month since April this
year, as well as the
information related to PM
CARES and the Prime
Minister ’s National Relief
Fund. On August 14, the
prime minister ’s office
responded with the overall
data, but refused to divulge
information specific to the
two funds.

Mission. He said, making
t he cou nt r y fr ee fr om
single use plastic is one of
the resolutions of 2021.
The Prime Minister paid
t r ib ut e s t o s ahibz aa d e
Zorawar Singh and Fateh
S ingh, the s ons of G ur u
G obind Sing h w ho w er e
buried alive on this day. He
said in order to protect our
m ille nn ia old c u lt u r e,
civilization and traditions
fr om
th e
c r u el
misd eme anors of tyr ants
an d t or m en to rs m a ny
s upr em e s acr ifices w er e
made. The tyrants wanted
the sahibzade to renounce
their faith and abandon the
teachings of the great Guru
tradition, but the sahibzade
showed amaz ing courage
and determination even at
that tender age. He said,
G u r u G ob ind S i ng h ji ’s
m ot her Mat a G ujari ha d
attained martyrdom on this
day.
The Prime Minister said,
about a week ago, it was the
Martyrdom D ay of Gu ru
Tegh Bahadur ji and he was
b les s ed
w it h
t he
op p or t unit y
to
v is it
Gurudwara Rakabganj to
offer floral tributes and pay
ob eis ance to G ur u Teg h
Bahadur ji. He said, t he
martyrdom served as a new
beacon of learning for the
entire humanity and for the
co un tr y. M r M od i s a id ,
ev er yone is i nd e b t e d t o
this martyrdom. Bowing to
t he ma r t yrd om of G u r u
Tegh Bahadur, Mata Gujari,
Guru Gobind Singh and the
fou r S a hibz ade , h e s aid
s e ve r al s uc h s a c r if ic es
have preserved the present
fabric of India, keeping it
intact.
The
P r im e
M inis t er
extended his best wishes to
people of the country for
the New Year.
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A Humanoid Star Seed
By- Dr.Aniruddha Babar
Tetso College
Dimapur, Nagaland
aniruddha.v.babar@gmail.com
I always wake up in the middle of the night thinking It’s absolutely
alright to scrub all the layers of ‘Barnacles’ that covered ‘my essence’
locked somewhere deeper inside the ‘Davy Jones’ Locker’ millions of
light years deeper inside the galactic oceans of this ever expanding,
infinite universe.
I rebel against my own ‘self’ infinite births ago; still carrying the
fire of being the ultimate ‘odorator’ of my own ‘ethos’.
Repositioning myself every moment, whirling like a lunatic ‘Sufi’
on the melodies of my own self-discovered divine ‘Guitar’ once
probably owned by some God, Krishna, Shiva, Allah, Jehovah, El
Elyon, Adonai, Elohim, Ahura Mazda or Xwedê
The intoxicated Sóma- the Wisdom Wine that makes man parallel to
Gods. I became self-appointed ‘vintner’ in the virgin garden of Îndra
challenging his immortal crown hollowed inside; infected with the
sorrows of the cursed ‘termites’- The Asuras.
Exploring through the ‘Galactic Dust’ searching for ‘Yoda’,
encountering ‘Darth Vader’, armed with the Lantern of ‘Diogenes’ I
found myself disappearing in the Black-hole ‘Stellaris’ only to end
up reincarnating in the matrix of sixty ninth dimension of one of the
uncountable parallel universes; where ‘I’ in ‘I’ became ‘I’
reinvigorating ‘I’ in dimensionless ‘I’. All Vibrations!
Traveling through the immeasurable depths of the galactic oceans,
zooming in and out of innumerable star systems, galaxies and
supernovas and the dimensionless dimensions of the n’ of blackholes, and uncountable universes, Earth starts looking like a funny
distant planet where an idiot, undeserving race of humans was once
accidently born; wondering curious me ‘how’ and ‘why’.
Davy Jones’ Locker keep me safe and protect from my earthly ‘me’.
Humans on the Earth are setting themselves on fire on the pyre of
the woods chopped from the walls and ceilings of their own homes.
Elephants, Bears, Dolphins and Gorillas are waiting silently for the
liberation of Earth with indifferent, meditative smile knowing well
how enthusiastically mad mad Man is digging up his own grave.
I always wake up in the middle of the night re-assuring myself of
that ‘Star essence’ which still very much exist in me. The Humanoid
me; setting up on an ‘eternal’ return journey to the ‘origin’.

Career Guidance

Whether a student gives
all four attempts of JEE
Main 2021 or Single one

By- Vijay GarG
Should one register for all four
attempts?
Yes, students should register for
all four attempts. When the time
comes, a student can take a refund
for the attempt he/she is not
appearing for.
Note: Fees for all four sessions can
be paid at the same time. In case a
candidate does not want to appear
in any session for which the fee
has already been paid, it will be
refunded by NTA, provided the
request is received during the
application process of the session
from which the candidate wants to
withdraw.
Can the first attempt be considered
as a mock test/practice test?
Remember every attempt is as
important as the other. Don’t fool
yourself by thinking that the first
attempt can be taken lightly, as
there are three more in the row.
Flashback: In JEE Main 2020,
students gave January Attempt as
a mock exam; with a mindset that
they will perform better in the
September Attempt. Students then
worked very hard for the next
seven months in the hope to give
their percentile a boost.

Unfortunately, the September
Attempt turned their hopes upside
down. And their percentile took a
huge dip and ultimately their
January percentile was counted for
the Merit List.
So, never take any attempt lightly.
Even if you are going forward with
all the attempts; focus on all of them
equally.
In which attempt should every
aspirant appear?
Appear in the February Attempt
and May Attempt, the first and the
last one to be precise. Your Board
Exam might clash with the second
or the third attempt, so just register
for both of them, and decide which
to appear in later.
Let’s talk about what to do after
the February Attempt
Thoroughly assess your mistakes
and what topics you missed, in the
five days after you appear in the
exam (the result of every attempt
will be announced within five days).
The benchmarking of all four
attempts will be the same; as per
the basic information available. So
you need to overcome those
weaknesses in the second/ third
attempt. Let’s keep the decision for
later, you can decide which one
should appear in after the February
Attempt.
Give your 100% in the February
Attempt, and you have to definitely
give the May Attempt- this is for
both JEE Main and JEE Advanced
Aspirants. In 2nd/ 3rd just work on
overcoming your weaknesses.
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IT Dept launches ‘Jhatpat Processing’ for filing
income tax returns
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, Dec 27:
The Income Tax Department has
introduced a ‘Jhatpat Processing’
initiative to ease the income tax
return filing experience for taxpayers
and the last date to file income tax
returns (ITR) for the financial year
2019-20 (the assessment year 202021) has been extended till
December 31, 2020.
The Income Tax (I-T) Department
took to Twitter to announce that it
has launched the ‘Jhatpat
Processing’ feature. The I-T
Department said that the feature has
already been started for ITR-1 and
4 forms and taxpayers can file their
I-T returns for the assessment year
2020-21 by visiting the e-filing
website
—
incometaxindiaefiling.gov.in.
The ‘Jhatpat processing’ feature
will only be applicable to taxpayers
whose ITRs are verified and bank
accounts are pre-validated.
Besides, there are no arrears or
income discrepancy, or tax
deducted at source (TDS) or challan
mismatch.
The Central Board of Direct Taxed
(CBDT) had extended the last date
for filing ITR for FY 2019-20
(AY2020-21) to December 31 in
view of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The CBDT said the deadlines have
been extended in order to “provide
more time to taxpayers for
furnishing of Income Tax Returns”.
Usually, taxpayers are supposed to
file ITR by July 31 but an exception
was made this year due to the
pandemic. Earlier in May, the
government had extended the
deadline from July 31 to November

30, to give compliance relief to
taxpayers. In October, it was further
extended to December 31, 2020. For
taxpayers whose accounts need to
be audited, the ITR filing deadline
has been extended for two more
months till January 31, 2021.
Taxpayers can file ITR online
through e-filing. An independent
portal has been established by the
I-T department for e-filing of income
tax returns. Some private entities are
also registered by the I-T
Department which allow e-filing
through their websites. The tax
return is also necessary to claim a
refund of any additional amount
that might have been deducted at
source (TDS) and deposited with
the income-tax department.
If the return is filed after the
deadline i.e. on or after January 1,
2021, then the assessee will have
to pay a late fee of up to Rs 10,000.
However, if the income is below
taxable limit, then the assessee will
not have to pay it even if the return
is filed after the deadline.
Examples
An income taxpayer is liable to pay
late ITR filing fees of: a) Rs 5,000 if
tax return is filed after the deadline
but on or before December 31 of the
relevant assessment year (Not
relevant for FY 2019-20 as the last
date to file ITR for FY 2019-20 is
December 31, 2020).
b) Rs 10,000 if tax return is filed after
December 31 but before the end the
relevant assessment year, i.e., before
March 31 (in this case between 1
January 2021 and March 31, 2021).
“If an individual files his/her ITR
after the expiry of deadline
(December 31, 2020) i.e. between
January 1, 2021 and March 31, 2021,

then late fee of Rs 10,000 will be
levied.”
If the assessee is a small taxpayer
whose total income does not exceed
Rs 5 lakh then the maximum fees he/
she is liable to pay is Rs 1,000 if the
ITR is filed any time after the expiry
of the deadline (i.e. December 31,
2020) but before March 31, 2021.
This law of levying late filing fees
under section 234F was introduced
in the Budget 2017 and became
effective for financial year 2017-18
or assessment year 2018-19 onward.
Assessment year is the year
immediately following the financial
year for which the ITR is filed. The
assessment year for the financial
year 2019-20 is 2020-21.
Who are not required to pay
However, tax experts are of the view
that if a person whose gross total
income does not exceed the basic
exemption limit files a belated return,
he/she will not be liable to pay late
filing penalty. “There will be no late
filing fees to be levied as mentioned
under section 234F on the income
tax return filed after the deadline if
the gross total income does not
exceed the basic exemption limit, said
a Chartered Accountant.
At present, the basic exemption limit
for resident individuals below the
age of 60 years is Rs 2.5 lakh. For
senior citizens aged 60 years and
above but below 80 years, income
up to Rs 3 lakh is exempted from tax.
For super senior citizens i.e. of age
80 years and above, the basic
exemption limit is up to Rs 5 lakh.
”Section 234F draws reference of
persons liable to pay late filing fees
for filing belated income tax return
from Section 139 of the Income-tax
Act. Section 139(1) of the Act states

that the following persons have to
mandatorily file ITR: (a) a company
or a firm/LLP irrespective of
quantum of income and (b) any
other person only if his total income
exceeds the maximum amount not
chargeable to tax, i.e., basic
exemption limit.”
Exception to above rule
However, amendments were made
in the Income-tax Act, 1961 via
Budget 2019 effective from financial
year 2019-20 or assessment year
2020-21 onward, where it was made
mandatory for a certain section of
individuals to file the income tax
return even if their gross total
income does not exceed basic
exemption limit. These include
individuals:
a) who have deposited an amount
or aggregate of the amounts
exceeding Rs 1 crore in one or more
current accounts maintained with a
banking company or a co-operative
bank; or b) who have incurred an
expenditure of an amount or
aggregate of the amounts exceeding
Rs 2 lakh for himself or any other
person for travel to a foreign
country; or c) who have incurred
expenditure of an amount or
aggregate of the amounts exceeding
Rs 1 lakh rupees towards
consumption of electricity or d) who
fulfil such other conditions as
maybe prescribed.

Mann ki Baat: PM Modi asserts demand of ‘Made in
India’ products increasing

Imphal, Dec. 27:

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
has said that India is building new
cap abilities
through
Atmanirbharta or Self-Reliance. In
his Mann Ki Baat programme on
All India Radio, Mr Modi said, the
common man of the country has
felt the transformation and there
is extraordinary hope. He said, on
account of Corona, the world has
faced numerous hurdles in terms
of supply chains, but in India we
learnt a new lesson with every
crisis and built capabilities.
Speaking about the message of
Abhinav Banerjee of Delhi who
wrote his experience that
customers are demanding India
made products and shopkeepers
are selling made in India
products, Mr Modi said, it is a big
transformation in the mindset. He
said, a major change has come up
in the minds of the countrymen
within a year. He said, it is not
easy to gauge this change and
even economists would not be
able to assess their parameters.
The Prime Minister said, we have
to cherish this sentiment, preserve

itandkeepnurturingitaswell.He
urgedcountrymentopreparealist
of whatever items they use
throughout theday, analyseit and
figureouthowwecanmakethese
products in India. Mr. Modi
underlinedtheneedtopatronise
productsmadewiththehardwork
andsweatof thepeopleof India.
ThePrimeMinister said, people
makeNewYearresolutionsevery
year andthistimeonehasto
certainlymakearesolutionforthe
sakeof thecountry.
ThePrimeMinister said, it isthe
opportunemoment toworkwith
theethosofzeroeffect,zerodefect.
Heurged manufacturers and
industryleadersthat it istimeto
ensurethat theproductsmeet

global standards. He called upon
the entrepreneurs and Start-ups to
come forward.
Mr Modi expressed happiness that
in India, between 2014 and 2018,
the number of leopards has risen
by more than 60 percent. The
Prime Minister said, this is a big
achievement for the year given the
fact that the number of leopards
across the world has been
shrinking. In such circumstances,
the continued growth of the
population of leopards in India has
been exemplary and shown a way
to the entire world. Mr Modi said,
in the past few years, the
population of lions and tigers in
India is on the rise and also there
has been an increase in India’s
forest cover. He applauded the
efforts of people, civil society,
institutions who are engaged in
conserving the flora and fauna.
Giving examples of people who are
taking care of animals in different
parts of the country, the Prime
Minister said, the sensitivity is
inspiring and can happen only
when a person is filled with
kindness and compassion towards
all life forms. He said, such efforts
should be commended. Mr Modi
called upon everyone to encourage
such acts of care with a sense of
service to others. He said, this is a
noble act that strengthens the
sensitivity of the society.
Speaking about a team of youth
from Karnataka called Yuva
Brigade, which renovated and
transformed an ancient temple in
Srirangpatna, the Prime Minister
said, passion and firm commitment
are two means through which
people can achieve every goal. Mr
Modi said, when he sees the youth
of India, he feels delighted and
assured because the youth of the
country have the ‘Can Do’
approach and the ‘Will Do’ spirit
in them. He said, no challenge is

too big for them and nothing is
impossible for them.
Mentioning about a teacher from
Tamil Nadu who made animated
videos for her students, Mr Modi
said, all over the country during this
corona time, teachers have adopted
many innovative methods and
creatively prepared course material.
He requested all the teachers to
upload the course materials on the
Diksha Portal of the Education
Ministry which will help students a
lot who are staying in far-flung
areas of the country.
He also spoke about Hiraman of
Korwa tribe of Jharkhand who has
created a dictionary of Korwa
language after an untiring toil of 12
years.
The Prime Minister said, Saffron
has been associated with Kashmir
for centuries and in May this year,
the Kashmiri Saffron was given the
Geographical Indication Tag, GI
tag. He said, through this, the
Government wants to make
Kashmiri Saffron a Globally Popular
Brand. After obtaining the GI Tag
certificate, Kashmiri Saffron was
launched in a supermarket in Dubai.
He said, now its exports will get a
boost and it will further strengthen
the efforts to build an atmanirbhar
Bharat. Farmers growing saffron
will be especially benefited by this.
Mr Modi told a resident of Tral in
Pulwama selling his GI Tagged
Saffron with the help of National
Saffron Mission at the Trading
Center in Pampore through E-

Trading. He said, next time people
decide to buy saffron, think of
buying saffron from Kashmir. He
said, the warmth of Kashmiri
people imparts a unique, distinct
flavor to the saffron.
Speaking about Gita Jayanti which
was celebrated two days ago, Mr
Modi said, the Gita inspires people
in every sphere of life. He said, Gita
is a wonderful ure because it is the
voice of Lord Krishna himself. The
Prime Minister said, the
uniqueness of the Gita also lies in
that it begins with the quest of
knowledge. He said, like the Gita,
all the wisdom in our culture starts
with inquisitiveness. Mr Modi said,
curiosity constantly inspires
people to learn something new.
Mentioning about 92 year old T.
Srinivasacharya Swami of Tamil
Nadu, who is writing a book and
typing it in computer himself, Mr
Modi said, as long as there is
curiosity, the process of learning
something new continues. No age,
no circumstance, matters at all in
it. He said, there still is as much
curiosity in the mind of Mr Swami
and self-confidence as it was in his
youth. He said, with the advent of
the computer, when Mr Swami
realized that the method of writing
and printing books had changed,
he learnt the computer and
necessary software at the age of
86. The Prime Minister said, life
remains full of energy, as long as
the curiosity in life, the desire to
learn, does not die.

